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Broken lines to “Storm” end 
other styles for this weather an sale 
to-morrow. >, We also hare specials 
to women's, misses', and childrens 
rubbers and overshoes. Take ad
vantage of this bargain, because the 
priée of rubbers is going up.
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power has been even more 
that the welfare of the 
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Bids to Be Call-
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Claim Discouragement Will 
Follow if Government 

Makes Cut.
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FoiVigorous protests; were mated out at 
the fifteenth annual convention of the 
Ontario Association ôf Fairs and Ex
hibitions. both agatrfst the government 
for Intimating a 60 per cent, reduction 
in the agricultural grant, abolishing the 
departmental Judges, and against the 
railroads for Increasing rates.

Delegates Contended that since the 
present grant bad stood unrateed for the 
past 25 years, that Instead of being 
reduced It should be increased.

President Dr. W. A. Grow In Me ad
dress remarked:

‘ I contend that the hands of the 
clock have been turned back when the 
minister of agriculture cut Off the 
several hundred departmental Judges 
and forced the selection'of local men 
to Judge their neighbors’ exhibits.

The grants to the agricultural so
cieties for 1816 are to be reduced 60 per 
cent. Here again is a master stroke 
of false economy, but I question the 
legality of this act. for our fairs are 
the final examination of the men of 
Ontario who produce our live stock 
and other farm products."

Prosperous.
Û. C. McClean of Brock’ 

that the Ontario farmer le now enjoy
ing the greatest prorperity of his
tory. ahd the slogan of the farmers 
chcvld be “Business as Usual, and Bet-

The special committee on unemploy
ment yesterday adopted a part of the ;e- 
port of a sub-clmmlttee composed oi ■ 
Aldermen WtcArtt and Bobbins am. 
Mayor Church, to appoint a committee t. 
fifty cltlsens to conduct a “Qive-a-mun 
a-Job” campaign. The Mayor announce 

committee would be appointe 
alternoon, and mat it would *«. 

to work lmmeuiateiy.
A letter was brought to the attentio. 

ol the comm.ttee. po.nting out that the:,
« Plenty ot work in the old country l&. 
skilled Ironworkers and that many me 
wou*d f° back if they had the money t 

their fare. The question of paÿme 
e of these men will be dealt w.t,
by the board of control

Prepared to Co-Operate.
A letter has been received by Mayoi 

Church from Rev. R. L. Brydges, chan - 
man of a special committee on unempU» 
ment of the Rural Deanery of Toronto 
In which he states that «the Anglica. 
clergy Is prepared to co-operate with h 
city In doing an they can to help In tti 
present situation.

Ttte committee appointed to deal wit 
Toronto’s rapid transit problems will hu 
Its first meeting on Thursday.

Loans Offered Low.

e

Bomstormbound to a farm house between
hereitltelIDrtA^7k a reeMeotot 
6t- Thomas, WbHe walking down 
town this morning became faint, went 
into the office of 8. Spencer, collapsed 
and died Of acute heart failure.

He carried on a picture framing 
business to St- Thomas and came here 
from Grand Rapids a few years ago. 
He was born to Fort Huron, and is 
survived by his widow and two bro
thers, residing In Brooklyn, N- Y.
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Eva.w SjgIncrease %
since 19101914

1X57,407.171. 22.7%

56,103,842. 37.4%48.301,523.
7,393.280.

V while there hps been a marked growth in businessin force 
and income, thé assets have relatively grown nearly twice as fast.

The earning power of these great assets has enabled the Company 
to increase tike dividend scale materially at each distribution rince 1900.

The Cahada Life is this year distributing to policyholders—

Dividends of over $2,800,000.
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i pay :I theAGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE.

CORNWALL. Feb. 2.—An agricultural 
conference, under the auspices of the 
Domffiton Department of Agriculture, to 
co-Operation with the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, will be held in the 
Music Hall, Cornwall, on Thursday, Feb.

I Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 2.—H. Pi Seat

tle, I», A Wabash Railway brakeman 
of Windsor, wae killed at Jarvis by 
Jbetog crushed to death beneath the 
wheels otf a locomotive attached to the 
Stotoiary, wfMoh was clearing away a 
wreck of 16 care that had been de
railed earlier In the day.

St Thotitaa And vicinity ' suffered 
severely from the wind and Meet- 
storm which ha s raged continually tor 
AO last 24 hours. The street railway 
has been tiled up since last evening 
and roads leading into St- Thomas 
are almost fcrapassafMe with deep 
snowdrifts. The passengers on both 
the tfunction Une and Ferre Marquette 
between .here and London spent most 
of last night on the cars before the 
companies could get them conveyed 
to St Thomas. The rural telephone 
Uses leading into fit. Thomas are all 
out of order. The funeral of a Port 
Stanley resident which was to take 
(place today 
Thursday as

I:
andEI e was

atte
m peel es of18.
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byKINO'S CAF8, 14 KINO 6T. EAST.

The hlgh-olsse place for ladies and 
gentlemen to din# at a reasonable 
pries. Our popular midday lunoh at 
36c ha# not an equal In Toronto. Open 
till 12 p.m. Famous Italian Orchestra 
will play daily. • *dtf

FIRE CHIEF CAMPBELL DEAD.

Special to the Toronto Worid.
ok-LEVli-i-B. un.„ Feb 8.—William 

H Campbell, 76, tor tt years ohtef of the 
Belleville Fire Department. Is dead, after 
a brlef'iltoeee. On Wednesday last the 
chief was on duty ait a fire on Front 
street He had lived here for upwards 
of sixty years. He was a Methodist, and 
btfenged to the I.O.O.F. In early life he 
was a member of the town ocaunoU. A 
wife, two eons and one married daugh
ter, all of this city, survive him.

of the 

repulsed
an| T j|

HERBERT C. COX,The treasury board of the city ye* 
terday decided to advertise for compel- 
tive bids tor 62,000,000 worth of local :m 
proveraent serial debentures.

, Yesterday the city received 
fers of loans at lower rates than have 
been offered to years.

Oh the decision of tbe committee or 
parks yesterday the library board Will to 
asked to find a site tor the Beéçhér 
library outside of Kew Gardens. The 
committee Is against the erection Of pub
lic buildings in the dtre perks.

Votes Fer Women.
Mayor Church has signed a petition to 

the legislature asking for the grant of 
the municipal franchise to married women 
on the same basis as widows and

Ppariu*Comm!seioner Chambers believes 
that the Old Trinity College building »n 
Queen street will have to be tom down. 
The college will uee It for three year* yet 

The controllers will go to Ottawa on 
Thursday to attend the annual meeting 
of the union ef Canadian Municipalities.

The board of control yesterday refused 
to vote funds for the cleaning out Of 
Cattish Pond. /

Toronto will Insure 4000 men who are 
going to the front

ofIW(
thePresident and General Manager.B Inville stated several of-! I Irte

report will shortly be published and will gladly be a
In8 ■ the

m. Of.tor.” at*Wm. Scarff, second vice-president, 
showed the relative grants In several 
provinces. / '

A committee composed of tbe fol
lowing is to meet the memj6*t» of the 
cabinet to discuss matters relative to 
the reduction of grants and Judges: J. 
W. Sheppard, G. C. McClean, Wm. 
Scarff, and J. C. Stuart. The commit
tee will be received by Premier Hen ret 
today It was learned.

Secretary's Report, "
Reporting to the convention J. Lockte 

Wilson, secretary, sumtoed up the 
movements of the association for the 
past year as follows: “We have been 
able to get a grant of <0 per cent on 
an average of three previous years If 
the weather during fair time Is Wet. A 
short course for Judges at Guelph and 
Ottawa
the 660 Judges nearly 800 at
tended at both places, «160 grants 
are held out for field crops, but we are 
not taking advantage of It, notwith
standing tho fact that in 1618 tbe 
acreage was 35.006, and In 1814, 60,000.

,__ ; Tbe Farmer's Duty.
“We/are living to strenuous times, 

and it is the duty of every stockman 
and farmer to do bis part. The 
motherland Is looking to the farmers 
of Canada t" sustain her armies that 
are fighting for a World’s freedom.”

“Before closing I must say that the 
attendance at our fairs has been large
ly increased, but the reduction to 
fares bas made a difference to some 
Instances.

—
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HOTEL ROYALwas postponed until 
the undertaker was ,TB
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E. PULLAN
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WASTE PAPER
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Entered Plea of Guilty of SbooU 
ing at Wife With latent 

to Harm.
■i I

CLOSING &.
Morning Edition

Delivered tobany add res 
In the city or suburb 
before 7 a. m. for 2 
cents per month.
By having The Worl 
delivered direct to you 
-home address, you wf 
enjoy the pleasure c 
reeding at your break 
fast-the very laies 
news, hours In advanc 
of its appdaranck In th 
evening newspapers. e<

arranged, and ofII Fisadtog guilty to tbe charge of shoot
ing at his wife with intent to do bodily 
harm, Norman Graham, a member of the 
military police attached to the second 
contingent, was recommended to mercy 
by the Jury and will come up betora-Ohlef 
Justice Muloek on Friday toy sentence, s 

Mrs. Lauren. Graham, the wife, stated 
that bar husband had been drinking 
heavily during the three end a half yearn 
they had boon married. Ob De*. « test 
he returned home at abouti o’clock after

MT
I HOTEL FIRE0

ira* mi
tl/

to■ ' ,5 m
! m Relatives of Frank Levenson Seek 

. Damages to Extent of Ten-;!: 
Thousand Dollars.

I

w-, 4
tally aiMany Concerns Putting in New 

Equipment and Expanding 
Their Staffs.

having been drinking, ana after sapper 
went upstairs to their bedroom. Witness 
followed him and he took two revolvers 
Sut of a drawer and commenced to toad 
one with three cartridges, stating that 
he "Intended to do for her, the kid, and 
himself.'* He tired, and the bullet missed, 
but her neck and face were burned* 

Giving evidence In hie own defence 
Graham said that he did not remember 
anything that happened that day; to fart, 
It was not until the Monday after when 
he woke up In Jail that he found out any
thing about the matter. He admitted 
having been a heavy drinker, but express- 

deep sorrow at what had occurred 
On bearing the finding of the Jury hi* 

lordship expressed hik pleasure et their 
recommendation and said that he would 
see that their wishes were carried out.

CHESTERTON»» EXFERIENCB.
Cecil Chesterton, who win appear at 

Massey Hall On Fridiynlght and speak 
on the .eubleet, "The Great European 

V» had uK Interesting experience lb 
New York when he upheld the British 
side in a debate with «.». Vlereck.Sr

DISPUTE OVKR 8T0RE8,

day
Some dam,
»Ty

Another, action arising out of the 
fatal firs at the Woodbine Hotel, on 
March 17, 1814, has been entered at 
Osgoods Hall, on behalf of the rela
tives of Frank Levenson, bÿ Morris 
L. and Fannie Levenson of New York. 
The writ claiming «10,000 damages is 
directed against J. P. Langley, liqui
dator of the hotel company. RaMAtiy 
a similar writ was issued to recover 
.damage* for the death of Max Cohen 
of New York.

Judgment by default was granted 
yesterday to R, H. Smith for «14,729.64 
against F. and E. Courtemache, on a 
mortgage claim.

Mr. Justice Sutherland refused the 
order asked in the London Weekly 
Court by the administrator of the es
tate of Edwin Frank Matler, permit
ting a caution to be registered after a 
statutory period had expired.

PAY8 FOR ’CELLO.
differ Kershwu was awarded «14 

damages against Harold Ode, a pro
fessional motorcycle rider, art the first 
dilvirion court yesterday. The aetUm 
arose out of an accident Which occur
red a few weeks ago, when Cote ran 
into a ’cello carried by plaintiff.

» i
Small Faire Useful.

At the evening session Prof. Geo. C. 
Day, of Guelph, In an address said: 
"Many people have been asking If the 
small fair has outlived Its usefulness, 
and I have- answered that it has not. 
Many of these small fairs carry a 
hlghet educational Value than the 
larger ones.

“Professional exhibitors are to be 
commended for their enterprise. It is 
very Important that the public have 
every inducement to attend these fairs, 
and if a plan can be devised to Interest 
th* boys as exhibitors I an sure that 
the parents will become lively specta
tor*.

i
needed In

Ml WOUNDEDIn spite at the general Impression 
that war conditions have cut down all 
factory staffs and decreased employ
ment. this retrenchment la not being 
experienced kt all Ontario quarters. 
In some manufacturing towns factory 
staff* have not only been increased 
and kept working overtime, but new 
and expensive equipment has been In
stalled. In some cases which have 
come to the attention of provincial 
Factory Inspector Burke ae much as 
«40 000 has been put Into extension 
work, and the securing of government 
orders has resulted in the forming of 
night shifts.
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Bethodlet$1 School Teseher “Live Wire”

“One of the beet members of a fair 
board Is the local school teacher, and 
if you want a "live wire” on the execu
tive try tbie plan at the next meet-

court, a concertIt w
the auditorium, 
the chair to th 
Governor Hendi 
present oaring 
the reads.

The program 
dates by Mr. i

ef the respite has been that 
many persons have appealed against 
the law restraining children from 
Working to factories. Tbe fact that 
adulte bave been thrown out of em
ployment has inspired some of these

A Fire-Volume Set Valued at $12.00 for .the Triple Coupon
and $1.98. ^

For the Balance of This Week Only
After Saturday, February 6th

War

Battalion and Battery Begin Train* 
ing—-Big Dividends Paid by i 

Junction Railway. J

ln£.
Q. C. Creel man, principal of the 

Ontario Agricultural College, In a pat
riotic vein outlined the position ef the 
farmer In respect to his part being 
played during the present tiras of war. 
He said: “Loyalty of empire demands 
that you and I give the very best we 
have. , Great Britain has borne the 
heavy burden of taxation for us, so 
we must net let them suffer for want 
of food stuffs, eo let us as farmers 
do our part Great Britain is On the. 
verge of the greatest development In 
history, and we must go forward with 
faith that Canada and especially our 
Ontario are to become greater fac
tors. ÉÜB

Roads In the 
dlebriot* were t 
day, the drifts 
four feet deep, 
tobeseen.end .

Work which < 
the Oak wood a. 
end no aitterap 

; men on to ren 
storm abated. ’ 

. chased by the . 
tile St. Clair a 

to keep 
otvtc oar

ly as possible.
The receiving of large war orders IS 

not well calculated to aid the unem
ployed. Altho work is carried on it 
must be performed la a hurry and only 
sklUM staffs are required. This means 
that those now employed wUl work 
longer hours and fare better, whereas 
thpse without Jobs cannot be engaged 
on these special tasks.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Feb. 2.—las let# Setterri 

the second Canadian overseas contîntes 
and the 34th Battalion of the third M 
pedltlonary force have settled down het 
and are undergoing training.

Forty more men arrived In the cans 
from Woodstock tills afternoon and mot 
are expected tomorrow. These will brin 
the strength ot the 34th up to nearly 36< 

The sergeants of the 34th Battalion hav 
organised and have started their mess.

The annual meeting of the Guelph 
tion Railway Company was be 
afternoon. The annual report 
that the ally had received in ot 
in tbe past year 21% per cent, 
amounted to «34,126. ,

Am a result of the stormy weather me, 
street car service has practically 
out of commission since Saturday l 
Train service was greatly interfered 
todsy. I

Roads are blocked up 
practically at a standstill, 
caption all the long distance t 
line# out of Guelph are out of ooa

Judgment was reserved by Mr. Jes-
htee Middleton yesterday to the action 
In which toe City of Toronto Is seek
ing a declaration that the three brick 
stores. Nos. 161 to 171 Gtotcoo street, 
are encroaching on tbe streets. The 
defendants the PUtolngton Bros., Ltd-, 
and Harry Weber.

m H will be too late. See the 
triple coupon in another col- 

■ nmn of this paper, and read
how you can obtain this 

iLtl magnificent History Set in
five volumes, recounting the 

v story of tbe world for the
;ç,'Ur' ^Apast seventy centuries.

■even thousand years of 
■progress intelligently de- 

scribed by that master word 
artist, Jos. R. Lamed.
The triple coupon will also 
entitle you to obtain 14 Heart 
Throbs,” a collection of 
verse and prose dear to 
every Canadian, in two vol
umes. Distribution of this 
unique set will cease on Sat
urday, February, 6th. Do not 
delay until the last day, as 
we cannot undertake to sup- 

either Lamed’s History 
the World or Heart 

Throbs when the present 
limited supply is exhausted. 
The distribution will posi
tively cease on Saturday, 
February 6th, or sooner, if 
the supply is exhausted. 
Many thousand World read- 

have availed themselves

'll CANON GOULD ATeV. EDMUNDS.
A missionary service will be held at I 

p m. on Thursday at St. Edmund’s 
Church, under the auspices of the AT, 
P.A. The Rev. Canon Gould will be -he 
special preacher.

1

*

wneCanadians A Big People.
"After my wide travelling I corte 

home to find that wo are a big people. 
Canadians are essentially earnest 
prudent, and get-dpwn-to-businees 
people. At present war la ouf tiret 
business, but when the smoke of battle 
is cleared the# we will need capital. 
Immigration ahd’ enterprise. A greet 
trade will restilt when we harness the 
Pacific as we have done the Atlantic.

TThere has to be a change I# the 
homellfe of the farmer. Bons and 
daughters are asking for more than 
they are getting on the farm. We 
must meet the competition of the city 
conveniences..................................................
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BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Feb 2-—The fWfrHj&lSa 

Isb casualties were reported tonlgttt.JAJ 
of wound#—Usut. Matthews, Roriti WJ 
neers; Lieut. IX»w«s. jRya' North I*te 
rated ree. Wounded—Ltevt. Berber. NgJ 
Lancashire»; Lieut. Cull and Oept Wltof 
field King’s Royal R'H* Corpa 
ties to the Cameroon» : Wounded—Liestt
Col. Kingdom, Northamptonshire». a#l
Capt Ayngdon, Garriew Artillery.

mmiMore Ginger Wanted.
“Lot us put more ginger late 

work. A live secretary with a 11% e 
board Is what makes a good exhibition 
or fair, and tho Agricultural College at 
Guelph Is there to help you.”

The convention will close tonight 
Frank Yelgh, gave a patriotic 

dress with colored lantern slides.
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ATTEMPTED TO TORPEDO 
, BRITISH HOSPITAL SHIP

French Ministry of Marine Points 
to-Another Violation of 

Hague Convention.

A
f

I BTZU}- ere
et the opportunity to obtain 
these books. Do not be one Two beautiful volumes, richly bound 
of those who apply too late, in seal grain limp binding, superb 
Clip the, coupon today from cardinal covers, stamped in gold. Bed 
another page and send or edges, round corners; an edition de 
tiring it in at once to luxe for this paper’s readers.

Tic World Office, 40 Richmond St. W», Toronto
a Or IS Mam Street East, Hamilton

6% x 8 ins. TURKS MARCHED FROM 
JERUSALEM TO

728 Selections.
Canadian Press Despatch.

FAR!6t Feb. 2.—12 p.m.) 
submarine yesterday/made an unsuccess- 
ful attempt to torpedo the British hos
pital ship Aaturiag,” according to a com
munication given out today By the mln- 
iatry of marine, “thus violating tbe for 
mal clause of The Hague convention o 
1*07 jyartUtig the attacking of hospital

The Asturias, the ministry explained 
wee fifteen miles north northeast of the 
Havre Uightshtp when the attack was

‘A German
theCanadian Prow Deepateh.

Sue* Canal district, a consider*!*» » 
ber of Turkish deeerters have eulrenj 
ed. They have given FrapMt desc 
lions of the march from Jerueatem 
way ef Beerabeba (BIr-es-aaba). snd 

. Arish (near the boundary of EgyWK
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

X PRESIDENT

A

SNOW STORMS INVITE 
ROGERS' ANTHRACITE
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